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Introduction
St. Paul reminded his Corinthian community that as Christians they 
had been “called to be holy” (1 Cor 1:2). Holiness is the unique quality 
that makes God divine and different from all created realities. Thus we 
cannot become holy on our own but only through contact with God, 
which transforms a person, place or thing into something sacred. Dur-
ing Lent we are invited to focus on God’s presence and on our desire for 
conversion and transformation into greater holiness. Pope St. John Paul 
II noted that “Lent is an effort to purify the heart of the sin that burdens 
it. To live Lent means conversion to God by means of Jesus Christ.” 
Pope Benedict XVI encouraged us to make Lent “a time to effect a deep 
conversion in our lives and so be transformed by the action of the Holy 
Spirit.” And Pope Francis reminded us that “Lent is a favorable season 
for deepening our spiritual life through the means of sanctification of-
fered us by the Church: fasting, prayer and almsgiving. At the basis of 
everything is the word of God, which during this season we are invited 
to hear and ponder more deeply.” So let us embark on our journey of 
conversion using the reflections of these three popes to guide us into 
greater contact with God and thus greater holiness of life.

—Steve Mueller, Editor

Acknowledgements: All the papal reflections are adapted from the encyclicals, apostolic exhortations, weekly papal audiences,
addresses, messages, homilies and books of Pope John Paul II, Pope Benedict XVI, and Pope Francis.
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Ash Wednesday

Renewing Our Commitment 
to Holiness

“Sanctify yourselves and be holy; for I, the Lord,
your God, am holy.” (Leviticus 20:7)

Today we begin a 40-day journey in preparation for Easter, with the aus-
tere sign of the imposition of ashes coupled with Christ’s words: “Repent 
and believe in the gospel.” The Church reminds us of our condition as 
sinners and our need for repentance and conversion with its pressing call 
to reject evil and to do good. Lent, the providential time for conversion, 
helps us to contemplate the stupendous mystery of God’s love. It is a 
return to the roots of our faith, so that by pondering the measureless gift 
of grace, we cannot fail to realize that all has been given to us by God’s 
loving initiative. In the very love which God has for us, there lies the call 
to give ourselves freely to others in turn. Today a renewed commitment 
to holiness is more necessary than ever.

—Pope St. John Paul II

How might I best respond this Lent to God’s many loving gifts to me?

Thursday after Ash Wednesday

Renewing Our Commitment 
to Conversion

“Be careful, therefore, to observe my statutes. 
I,the Lord, make you holy.” (Leviticus 20:8)

We begin our Lenten journey, as we do every year, motivated by a more 
intense spirit of prayer and reflection, penance and fasting. Through the 
traditional practices of fasting, almsgiving and prayer, which are an ex-
pression of our commitment to conversion, Lent teaches us how to live 
the love of Christ in an ever more radical way. Fasting, which can have 
various motivations, takes on a profoundly religious significance for the 
Christian: by rendering our table poorer, we learn to overcome selfish-
ness in order to live in the logic of gift and love. By bearing some form 
of deprivation—and not just what is in excess—we learn to look away 
from our “ego” to discover Someone close to us and to recognize God 
in the face of so many brothers and sisters. For Christians, fasting, far 
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from being depressing, opens us ever more to God and to the needs of 
others, thus allowing love of God to become also love of our neighbor.

—Pope Benedict XVI

From what selfishness might I fast this Lent to open myself to God?

Friday after Ash Wednesday

A Time to Say “No”
“Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.” 

(James 4:7)

In this season of grace we want to turn our eyes to God’s mercy and 
return to the merciful heart of the Father. Lent is a path leading to the 
triumph of mercy over all that would crush us or reduce us to something 
unworthy of our dignity as God’s children. Lent is the road leading from 
slavery to freedom, from suffering to joy, from death to life. So Lent 
is the time for saying “no.” “No” to indifference, thinking that other 
people’s lives are not my concern, and every attempt to trivialize life, 
especially the lives of those who are burdened by so much superficiality. 
Lent means saying “no” to the toxic pollution of empty and meaning-
less words, of harsh and hasty criticism, of simplistic analyses that fail to 
grasp the complexity of problems, especially the problems of those who 
suffer the most. Lent is the time to say “no” to the prayer that soothes 
our conscience, to almsgiving that leaves us self-satisfied, to fasting that 
makes us feel good. Lent is the time to say “no” to all those forms of spir-
ituality that reduce the faith to a ghetto culture, a culture of exclusion.

—Pope Francis

What do I most need to say “no” to so I can follow Christ more closely?

Saturday after Ash Wednesday

A Time for Widening Our Hearts
“Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, your kingdom come, your will be 

done, on earth as in heaven.” (Matthew 6:9-10)

Lent is the acceptable time for our sanctification. Prayer is the funda-
mental condition for conversion, spiritual progress and holiness. Pray-
ing is meant to open us up to God and our neighbor, not only in words 
but also in action. That is why Christian spirituality, following Jesus 
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himself, associates prayer with fasting and almsgiving. A life of self-
denial and charity is a sign of conversion to God’s way of thinking, to 
God’s way of loving. By humbling ourselves through penance, we open 
ourselves to God. By giving in charity, we open ourselves to our neigh-
bor. Prayer is an expression of our desires. Beset as we are by human 
weakness, we naturally ask God for many things. We may be tempted to 
think that God does not hear or answer us, but God is always listening 
to us and answering us—but from the perspective of a love far greater 
and a knowledge far deeper than our own. The challenge is to widen 
our hearts by hallowing God’s name, by seeking God’s kingdom, and by 
accepting God’s will.

—Pope St. John Paul II

How might I set aside more time each day for prayer during this Lent?

First Sunday of Lent

Rejecting False Images 
of Being God’s Son

“Do not subject us to the final test, but deliver us from the evil one.” (Matthew 6:9)

After being anointed with the Holy Spirit at his baptism, Jesus was led 
into the wilderness by the Spirit to be tempted by the devil. At the be-
ginning of his public ministry, he had to reject the false images of the 
messiah which the tempter was suggesting to him. Yet these temptations 
are also false images of ourselves that threaten to ensnare our conscience 
in the guise of suitable, effective and even good proposals. Their essen-
tial core is always the exploitation of God for our own interests, giving 
preference to success or to material possessions. The cunning tempter 
does not directly impel us towards evil but rather towards a false good, 
making us believe that the true realities are power and everything that 
satisfies our primary needs. Thus God becomes secondary and no lon-
ger counts and so disappears. At the crucial moments in life, we stand at 
a crossroads: do we want to follow our own ego or God? To follow our 
individual interests or what is really good? Let us not be afraid of facing 
the battle against the spirit of evil and fight it with Jesus.

—Pope Benedict XVI

What most tempts me to center on myself and my interests and not on God?
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Monday, Week 1

A Time for Spiritual Combat
“The Spirit immediately drove him out into the wilderness. And he was in the wilder-

ness forty days, tempted by Satan.” (Mark 1:12-13)

In Jesus’ 40 days of solitude in the wilderness, he confronts Satan, un-
masks his temptations and conquers him. Lent is a time of spiritual 
combat against the spirit of evil. We place ourselves decisively on the 
path of Jesus that leads to life. His path passes through the desert where 
the voice of God and the voice of the tempter can both be heard, where 
our destiny is truly played out, life or death. And how do we hear God’s 
voice? We hear it in his Word. For this reason, it is important to know 
Scripture, because otherwise we do not know how to react to the snares 
of the evil one. So read the Gospel every day! Meditate on it for a little 
while. And also carry it with you in your pocket or your purse. The 
Lenten desert helps us to say “no” to worldliness and its “idols,” and 
helps us make courageous choices in accordance with the Gospel and 
strengthen solidarity with others.

—Pope Francis

How might I rely on Scripture to find ways to confront evil as Jesus did?

Tuesday, Week 1 

Resisting Temptation
“Your opponent the devil is prowling around like a roaring lion looking for someone 

to devour. Resist him, steadfast in faith.” (1 Peter 5:8-9)

Why does sin always give rise to conflict with God? Sin is the source 
of internal division, and all of human life (individual and social) shows 
itself to be a dramatic struggle between good and evil, between light and 
darkness. Conversion means breaking away from evil and from sin. We 
must be radical with sin. The way has been dramatically presented in 
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Jesus’ temptations in the desert. We see him reject the deception of self-
ish ambition and pride to fully obey his divine call. By renouncing all 
ambition he fulfills God’s Word and submits to the Father’s will. Jesus 
overcame the temptation of independence from God. He rejected the 
temptation to work wonders on his own. He also rejected vain ambi-
tion and lust for power. By overcoming these three temptations which 
the people of Israel had fallen into while wandering in the desert, Jesus 
gave us an example of how we are to act when confronted by similar 
deceptions.

—Pope St. John Paul II

What temptations are most challenging for me today?
How can I overcome them?

Wednesday, Week 1 

Guided by God’s Word
“Your word is a lamp for my feet, a light for my path.” (Psalm 119:105)

In order to undertake more seriously our journey towards Easter and 
prepare ourselves to celebrate the resurrection of the Lord, what could 
be more appropriate than allowing ourselves to be guided by God’s 
Word? By meditating and internalizing the Word in order to live it every 
day, we learn a precious and irreplaceable form of prayer. By attentively 
listening to God, who continues to speak to our hearts, we nourish the 
itinerary of faith initiated on the day of our Baptism. Prayer also allows 
us to gain a new concept of time: without the perspective of eternity and 
transcendence, in fact, time simply directs our steps towards a horizon 
without a future. Instead, when we pray, we find time for God, to un-
derstand that his “words will not pass away” (Mk 13:31), to enter into 
that intimate communion with him “that no one shall take from you” 
(Jn 16:22), opening us to the hope that does not disappoint—eternal 
life.

—Pope Benedict XVI

How am I being more dedicated to reading and praying 
over Scripture this Lent? 
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Thursday, Week 1 

What Must I Change?
“Oh, that today you would hear his voice and harden not your hearts.” 

(Hebrews 4:7)

In God’s presence, during a recollected reading of the Gospel text, it is 
good to ask, for example: “Lord, what does this text say to me? What 
about my life do you want to change by it? What troubles me about it? 
Why am I not interested in it? Or perhaps: What do I find pleasant in 
this text? What is it about this word that moves me? attracts me? Why 
does it attract me?” When we make an effort to listen to God, tempta-
tions usually arise. One of them is simply to feel troubled or burdened, 
and turn away. Another is to think about what the text means for other 
people, and so avoid applying it to our own life. We can also look for 
excuses to water down the text’s clear meaning. God always invites us to 
take a step forward, but does not demand a full response if we are not 
yet ready, only asking that we sincerely look at our life and present our-
selves honestly before him, and that we be willing to continue to grow, 
asking from God what we ourselves cannot as yet achieve.

—Pope Francis

How might I better open my mind and heart to listen
and respond to Jesus’ gospel message?

Friday, Week 1 

Listening to God’s Word
“Lord, when I found your words, I devoured them; your words were my joy,

the happiness of my heart.” (Jeremiah 15:16)

Listening to God’s word is the most important thing in our lives. Christ 
is always in our midst and desires to speak to our hearts. We can listen 
to him by meditating with faith on sacred Scripture, by recollection in 
private and communal prayer, by silent meditation before the taber-
nacle, from which he speaks to us of his love. Christians, especially on 
Sundays, are called to meet and listen to the Lord. This happens most 
completely through participation in the Mass, and during sacred servic-
es, during which Christ prepares the banquet of the Word and the bread 
of life for the faithful, but other moments of prayer and reflection, of 
rest and community can also be profitably combined to make the Lord’s 
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day holy. When through the action of the Holy Spirit God dwells in the 
heart of believers, it becomes easier for them to serve others. 

—Pope St. John Paul II

How has my listening to God’s Word most prompted me
to act more in service to others?

Saturday, Week 1

Fix Our Gaze on Christ
“Have I been with you for so long a time and you still do not know me? 

Whoever has seen me has seen the Father.” (John 14:9)

During this Lenten time we need to keep our gaze fixed upon Jesus 
Christ, the “pioneer and perfecter of our faith” (Heb 12:2). In him, all 
the anguish and longing of the human heart finds fulfillment. The joy 
of love, the answer to the drama of suffering and pain, the power of 
forgiveness in the face of an offense received and the victory of life over 
the emptiness of death: all this finds fulfillment in the mystery of his 
Incarnation—in his becoming human, in his sharing our human weak-
ness so as to transform it by the power of his resurrection—and in the 
mystery of his death and resurrection by which he redeemed the world. 

—Pope Benedict XVI

How might I better imitate Jesus’ faithfulness
to God and God’s desire for right relationships?

Second Sunday of Lent 

We Must Listen to Jesus
“This is my beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased; listen to him.” 

(Matthew 17:5)

In the account of Jesus’ transfiguration, the mountain represents a place 
close to God and suitable for an intimate encounter with God, a place 
of prayer where one stands in God’s presence. There Jesus is revealed 
to the three disciples as transfigured, luminescent and most beautiful. 
And then Moses and Elijah appear and converse with him. His face is 
so resplendent and his robes so white that Peter, awe-struck, wishes to 
stay there, as if to stop time. Suddenly from on high the Father’s voice 
resounds proclaiming Jesus to be his most beloved Son, saying “listen to 
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him.” This word is important! God our Father said this to these apostles, 
and says it to us as well: “listen to Jesus, because he is my beloved Son.” 
This week let us keep this word in our minds and in our hearts: “listen 
to Jesus!” God the Father says it to everyone: to me, to you, to everyone! 
It is like an aid for going forward on the path of Lent. “Listen to Jesus!”

—Pope Francis

How might I set aside more time each day to listen to Jesus’ words in Scripture?

Monday, Week 2 

Our Journey of Transformation
“I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will not walk in darkness, but will 

have the light of life.” (John 8:12)

Peter, James, and John were witnesses of Jesus’ extraordinary transfigu-
ration. The Gospel recounts that Jesus took them apart and led them 
with him up a high mountain. The disciples’ ascent to Tabor spurs us 
to reflect on the penitential journey of these days. Lent is also an up-
ward path. It is an invitation to rediscover the calming and regenerating 
silence of meditation. It is an effort to purify the heart of the sin that 
burdens it. It is certainly a demanding journey, but one that leads us 
toward a goal rich in beauty, splendor and joy. In the Transfiguration the 
heavenly Father’s voice commands us to “listen to Jesus.” These words 
contain the whole program for Lent: we must listen to Jesus. He reveals 
the Father to us, because, as the eternal Son, he is “the image of the in-
visible God” (Col 1:15).

—Pope St. John Paul II

What have I most learned by listening to Jesus this Lent?

Tuesday, Week 2 

Spending Time in God’s Presence
“Master, to whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal life.” (John 6:68)

Jesus’ Transfiguration puts before our eyes the glory of Christ, which an-
ticipates the resurrection and announces the divinization of human per-
sons. We become aware that in this Lent Jesus leads us, like the apostles 
Peter, James and John “up a high mountain by themselves” (Mt 17:1), 
to receive once again in Christ, as sons and daughters in the Son, the gift 
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of the grace of God: “This is my Son, the beloved; he enjoys my favor. 
Listen to him” (Mt 17:5). We are invited to distance ourselves from the 
noisiness of everyday life in order to immerse ourselves in God’s pres-
ence. God desires to hand down to us, each day, a Word that penetrates 
the depths of our spirit, where we discern good from evil (Heb 4:12), re-
inforcing our will to follow the Lord on our Lenten journey of authentic 
conversion to make room for God and see daily reality with God’s eyes.

—Pope Benedict XVI

How has scripture and prayer helped me see reality with God’s eyes and values? 

Wednesday, Week 2 

A Time to Open Our Hearts
“The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God has come near; be converted 

and believe in the good news.” (Mark 1:15)

Lent is the journey of the people of God toward Easter, a journey of 
conversion, of struggling against evil with the weapons of prayer, fast-
ing and works of charity. Conversion of heart is the chief characteristic 
of this season of grace. This challenges all of us without exception, and 
it reminds us that conversion is not to be reduced to outward forms 
or vague intentions, but engages and transforms one’s entire existence 
beginning from the center of the person, from the conscience. We are 
invited to embark upon a journey on which, by defying routine, we 
strive to open our eyes and ears, but especially to open our hearts, in 
order to go beyond our own comfort zones. We risk closing ourselves 
off to others and forgetting them. But only when the difficulties and 
suffering of others confront and question us may we begin our journey 
of conversion towards Easter. It is an itinerary which always involves the 
cross and self-denial. 

—Pope Francis

What is most helping me center myself more on God and God’s ways this Lent?
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Thursday, Week 2 

Growing Closer to God 
through Prayer

“To you, O Lord, I lift up my soul, my God, in you I trust.” (Psalm 25:1)

In the Gospel Christ himself indicates to us the rich program of conver-
sion and also the means that serve for this conversion—in the first place 
prayer, then almsgiving and fasting. We must accept and introduce these 
means into our lives in proportion to the needs and possibilities of our 
times and circumstances. Prayer always remains the first and fundamen-
tal condition of approach to God. During Lent we must make an effort 
to pray more, to look for the time and the place to pray. It is prayer in 
the first place that brings us out of indifference and makes us sensitive 
to the things of God and the soul. Prayer also educates our consciences, 
and Lent is a particularly suitable time to reawaken and educate con-
science. The Church also reminds us of the indispensable necessity of 
sacramental confession, in order that we may be able to live the resurrec-
tion of Christ not only in the liturgy, but also in our own soul. 

—Pope St. John Paul II

How has my dedication to prayer this Lent most changed me?

Friday, Week 2 

Praying with God’s Word
“Let my cry come before you, Lord; in keeping with your word,

give me understanding.” (Psalm 119:169)

The word of God is at the basis of all authentic Christian spirituality. 
A prayerful approach to the sacred text is a fundamental element in the 
spiritual life of every believer. Understanding Scripture demands, even 
more than study, closeness to Christ and prayer. By applying yourself to 
search diligently and with unshakable trust in God for the meaning of 
the divine Scriptures, you will discover what is hidden in great fullness 
within. You ought not, however, to be satisfied merely with knocking 
and seeking: to understand the things of God, what is absolutely neces-
sary is prayer. Prayer, as petition, intercession, thanksgiving and praise, 
is the primary way by which the Word transforms us. Remember too 
that God’s Word is given to us precisely to build communion, to unite 
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us in the truth along our way to God. While it is a Word addressed to 
each of us personally, it is also a Word which builds community, which 
builds the Church.

—Pope Benedict XVI

How has my Lenten prayer most helped me deepen
my relationships with others?

Saturday, Week 2

Listening in Silence
“Speak, Lord, for your servant is listening.” (1 Samuel 3:9)

We must first of all dispose ourselves to listen to God’s Word. This means 
rediscovering the value of silence to meditate on the Word that comes 
to us. We only devote periods of quiet time to the things or the people 
whom we love, and here we are speaking of the God whom we love and 
who wishes to speak to us. Because of this love, we can take as much 
time as we need. We need to practice the art of listening, which is more 
than simply hearing. Listening is an openness of heart which makes 
possible that closeness without which genuine spiritual encounter can-
not occur. Listening helps us find the right gesture and word that shows 
we are more than simply bystanders. Only through such respectful and 
compassionate listening can we enter on the paths of true growth and 
awaken a yearning for the Christian ideal: the desire to respond fully to 
God’s love and to bring to fruition what he has sown in our lives.

—Pope Francis

How might I find a silent time each day to listen more intently to God’s Word?

Third Sunday of Lent 

Lord, Give Me This Water
“Whoever drinks the water I shall give will never thirst; the water I shall give will 

become in him a spring of water welling up to eternal life.” (John 4:14)

Christ asks the Samaritan woman for a drink. His material thirst sym-
bolizes a far deeper reality. It expresses his ardent desire that his dialogue 
partner and her fellow-citizens will open themselves to faith. When she 
asks Christ for water, she is basically revealing the need for a satisfying 
relationship with God present in every heart. And the Lord is revealed 
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as the one who offers the living water of the Spirit, that satisfies forever 
the infinite thirst of every human being. The episode of the Samaritan 
woman charts the journey of faith that we are all called to pursue. Even 
today Jesus continues “to thirst,” namely, to desire humanity’s faith 
and love. Our attachment to his message of salvation and the desire to 
spread it in the world come from our personal encounter with him, if we 
recognize and receive him as the messiah. Revelation received with faith 
asks to become a word proclaimed to others, witnessed in the concrete 
choices of life. This is the mission of believers, coming from and grow-
ing in their personal meeting with the Lord. 

—Pope St. John Paul II

How has my understanding of Jesus most changed my attitudes
and behavior toward others?

Monday, Week 3 

Be Doers of the Word, 
Not Just Hearers

“The word of God is living and effective, sharper than any two-edged sword, 
penetrating even between soul and spirit, joints and marrow, and able to discern 

reflections and thoughts of the heart.” (Hebrews 4:12)

God’s Word sheds light on human existence and stirs our conscience 
to take a deeper look at our lives. The Gospel reminds us that every 
moment of our life is important and must be lived intensely, in the 
knowledge that everyone will have to give an account of his or her life. 
The Word of God itself emphasizes the need for our engagement in the 
world and our responsibility before Christ, the Lord of history. As we 
proclaim the gospel, let us encourage one another to do good and to 
commit ourselves to justice, reconciliation and peace, which finds its 
ultimate foundation and fulfilment in the love revealed to us in Christ. 
Whoever claims to have understood the Scriptures without striving as a 
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result to grow in this twofold love of God and neighbor, makes it clear 
that he or she has not yet understood them.

—Pope Benedict XVI

How has my understanding of the Gospel most changed my commitment
to justice, reconciliation and peace? 

Tuesday, Week 3 

The Grace of Christ
“You know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was rich, yet for your 

sake he became poor, so that by his poverty you might become rich.” 
(2 Corinthians 8:9).

Regarding our path of conversion as individuals and as a community, 
Christ’s poverty shows how God works. Jesus does not reveal himself 
cloaked in worldly power and wealth but rather in weakness and pov-
erty. He chose to be poor. He came amongst us and drew near to each 
of us. He set aside his glory and emptied himself so that he could be like 
us in all things. We can do this to the extent that we imitate Christ who 
became poor and enriched us by his poverty. Lent is a fitting time for 
self-denial. We would do well to ask ourselves what we can give up in 
order to help and enrich others by our own poverty. In a society so often 
intoxicated by consumerism and hedonism, wealth and extravagance, 
appearances and narcissism, Jesus calls us to act in a way that is simple, 
balanced, consistent and capable of seeing and doing what is essential.

—Pope Francis

How might I best imitate Christ’s self-denial in my actions this Lent?

Wednesday, Week 3 

The Challenge of Daily 
Conversion

“Do not conform yourselves to this age but be transformed by the renewal of your 
mind, that you may discern what is the will of God, what is good and pleasing 

and perfect” (Romans 12:2).

We must all be converted anew every day. This is a fundamental demand 
of the gospel, addressed to everyone. Being converted means returning 
to the very grace of our vocation. It means meditating on the infinite 
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goodness and love of Christ, who has addressed each of us and, calling 
us by name, has said: “Follow me.” Being converted means continually 
giving an account before the Lord of our hearts about our service, our 
zeal, and our fidelity, for we are called to be “servants of Christ and stew-
ards of the mysteries of God” (1 Cor 4:1). Being converted also means 
“giving an account” of our negligences and sins, of our timidity, of our 
lack of faith and hope, of our thinking only “in a human way.” Being 
converted means seeking again the pardon and strength of God in the 
sacrament of reconciliation, and thus always beginning anew, and every 
day progressing. Being converted means “to pray continually and never 
lose heart” (Lk 18:1). 

—Pope St. John Paul II

What account might I give of my conversion journey so far this Lent?

Thursday, Week 3 

I Am With You Always
“Behold, I am with you always, until the end of the age.” (Matthew 28:20)

Being Christians is always achieved by becoming Christians over and 
over again. It is never a story that is over once and for all but rather a 
journey which requires us to start out constantly anew. The invitation 
to conversion is an incentive to let oneself be won over by Jesus (Phil 
3:12) and to return with him to the Father. We are Christians only if 
we encounter Christ. Of course, he might not show himself to us in an 
overwhelming, luminous way, as he did to St. Paul. But we too can en-
counter Christ in reading sacred Scripture, in prayer, in the liturgical life 
of the Church. We can touch Christ’s heart and feel him touching ours. 
Only in this personal relationship with Christ, only in this encounter 
with the risen one do we truly become Christians. Therefore let us pray 
for the Lord to illumine us, to grant us an encounter with his presence 
in our world, and thus to grant us a lively faith, an open heart and great 
love for all, which is capable of renewing the world. 

—Pope Benedict XVI

How have I encountered Christ this Lent in scripture,
in the sacraments and in other people? 
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Friday, Week 3 

Conversion of Heart
“Yet even now, says the Lord, return to me with all your heart, with fasting, with 

weeping, and with mourning.” (Joel 2:12)

Conversion of heart is the chief characteristic of this Lenten season of 
grace. The Gospel challenges all of us, and it reminds us that conver-
sion is not to be reduced to outward forms or vague intentions, but 
transforms one’s entire existence beginning from the center of the per-
son, from the conscience. We are invited to embark upon a journey on 
which, by defying routine, we strive to open our eyes and ears, but es-
pecially to open our hearts, in order to go beyond our own “backyard,” 
opening oneself to God and to others. We know that this increasingly 
artificial world would have us live in a culture of “doing,” of the “use-
ful,” where we exclude God from our horizon without realizing it. But 
we also exclude the horizon itself! Lent beckons us to rouse ourselves, to 
remind ourselves that we are creatures, simply put, that we are not God. 

—Pope Francis

How might I open my heart more to the needs of those closest to me today?

Saturday, Week 3

Deepening Our Contact with God 
“Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly.” (Colossians 3:16)

During Lent we are offered an opportunity to pay greater attention to 
the needs of the spirit and listen more attentively to God’s Word, which 
will reveal to us the horizons of the Lord’s love, enrich us with deeper 
spirituality that will lead us then to live our regular activities with a 
renewed soul. Sacred Scripture is a pure and lasting fount of spiritual 
life, and the supreme rule of our faith. It is like thirst-quenching water 
and food that nourishes the life of believers. We must cultivate a more 
intense and frequent contact with God’s Word, letting its healing and 
creative power work in us. Learning to read Sacred Scripture is fun-
damental for the believer: it is the first step of a ladder, which contin-
ues with meditation and, thus with real prayer. Prayer based on biblical 
reading is the principal way of Christian spirituality. 

—Pope St. John Paul II

How have I experienced the healing power of God’s Word this Lent?
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Fourth Sunday of Lent

Eyes to See as Jesus Does
“I came into this world for judgment, so that those who do not see might see, and 

those who do see might become blind.’” (John 9:39)

Jesus’ healing of the man born blind sparked heated debate because Je-
sus did it on the Sabbath, which in the Pharisees’ opinion violated the 
feast-day precept. Thus Jesus and the blind man are both cast out, the 
former because he broke the law and the latter because, despite being 
healed, he remained marked as a sinner from birth. But Jesus reveals to 
the healed blind man that he had come into the world for judgement, 
to separate the blind who can be healed from those who do not allow 
themselves to be healed because they consider themselves healthy. In-
deed, the temptation to build himself an ideological security system is 
strong in people: even religion can become an element of this system, as 
can atheism or secularism, but in letting this happen one is blinded by 
one’s own selfishness. Let us allow ourselves to be healed by Jesus, who 
can and wants to give us God’s light! Let us confess our blindness, our 
shortsightedness, and especially our pride.

—Pope Benedict XVI

How have I most had my eyes opened by my contact
with Jesus’ healing power this Lent?

Monday, Week 4 

Keeping the Door Open
“Listen! I am standing at the door, knocking; if you hear my voice and open the 
door, I will come in to you and eat with you, and you with me.” (Revelation 3:20)

Usually when we are healthy and comfortable, we tend to forget about 
others and their problems, their sufferings and the injustices they en-
dure. Indifference to our neighbor and to God are a real temptation for 
us Christians. Each year during Lent we need to hear once more the 
voice of the prophets who cry out and trouble our conscience. God is 
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not indifferent to our world but so loves it that God gave his Son for 
our salvation. In the earthly life, death and resurrection of God’s son, 
the gate between God and humanity, between heaven and earth, opened 
for all. The Church is like the hand holding open this gate, thanks to 
her proclamation of God’s Word, her celebration of the sacraments and 
her witness of the faith which works through love. But the world tends 
to withdraw into itself and shut that door through which God comes 
into the world and the world goes to God. Hence the hand, which is the 
Church, must never be surprised if it is rejected, crushed and wounded.

—Pope Francis

How might I “open the door” wider for God to enter into my life?

Tuesday, Week 4 

Jesus’ Example of Prayer 
“I pray for those who will believe in me…so that they may all be one, as you, Father, 

are in me and I in you, that they also may be in us.” (John 17:20-21)

Prayer constantly reminds us of the primacy of Christ and, in union 
with him, the primacy of the interior life and of holiness. In prayer we 
express our feelings, thoughts and sentiments and open our hearts and 
our minds to the God who loves us. Prayer makes us one with the Lord. 
Through prayer we come to share more deeply in God’s life and love. 
One of the most striking things about Jesus was his habit of prayer. In 
the midst of an active public ministry, he goes away by himself to be 
alone in silence and communion with his Father. On the Sabbath, he 
made it a practice to go to the synagogue and pray with others in com-
mon. When he was together with his disciples or when he was by him-
self, he prayed to the Father, whom he dearly loved. If you really wish 
to follow Christ, if you want your love for him to grow and last, then 
you must be faithful to prayer. It is the key to the vitality of your life in 
Christ. Without prayer, your faith and love will die. Set always before 
yourselves the example of Jesus: carry on a daily conversation with the 
divine Master, a conversation of openness through his word and a readi-
ness to follow. 

—Pope St. John Paul II 

How has my daily prayerful conversation with God most revitalized
my relationship with God?
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Wednesday, Week 4 

Deepening our Relationship 
with God

“If the Spirit of the one who raised Jesus from the dead dwells in you, the one who 
raised Christ from the dead will give life to your mortal bodies also, through his 

Spirit that dwells in you.” (Romans 8:11)

In looking at Jesus’ prayers, we must ask: how do I pray? How much 
time do I give to my relationship with God? Listening, meditating, and 
being silent before the Lord who speaks is an art which is learned by 
practicing it with perseverance. Prayer is of course is a gift which nev-
ertheless asks to be accepted. It is a work of God but demands commit-
ment, continuity and constancy on our part. Jesus’ example shows that 
his prayer, enlivened by the fatherhood of God and by communion with 
the Spirit, was deepened and prolonged in faithful practice. Let us train 
ourselves in an intense relationship with God, with prayer that is not 
occasional but constant, full of faith, capable of illuminating our lives, 
as Jesus taught us. And let us ask him to enable us to communicate to 
people who are close to us, to those whom we meet on our way, the joy 
of the encounter with the Lord.

—Pope Benedict XVI

How might better I share with others the experience
of my encounter with God in prayer?

Thursday, Week 4 

Let Jesus Change You
“The Lord your God is gracious and merciful, and will not turn away his face from 

you, if you return to him”. (2 Chronicles 30:9)

How many times have we felt the need to effect a change which would 
involve our entire person! How often do we say to ourselves: “I need to 
change, I can’t continue this way. My life on this path will not bear fruit. 
It will be a useless life and I will not be happy.” And Jesus, who is near 
us, extends his hand and says, “Come, come to me. I’ll do the work, I’ll 
change your heart, I’ll change your life, I will make you happy.” But 
do we believe this or not? Jesus, with the Holy Spirit, sows in us this 
restlessness to change our life and be a little better. Let us accept his 
invitation and not put up resistance, because only if we open ourselves 
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to his mercy will we find true life and true joy. All we have to do is open 
the door wide, and he will do the rest. He does everything, but we must 
open our heart wide so that he can heal us and make us go forward. 

—Pope Francis

With Jesus’ help, what might I most want to change
about myself and my life now?

Friday, Week 4

Christ’s Healing Touch
“The lost I will search out, the strays I will bring back, the injured I will bind up, and 

the sick I will heal, says the Lord.” (Ezekiel 34:16).

Illness and suffering are basic problems of human existence. When the 
sick flocked to Jesus, they recognized in him a friend whose deeply com-
passionate and loving heart responded to their needs. His cures, how-
ever, involved more than just healing sickness. They were also prophetic 
signs of his own identity and the coming of God’s kingdom, and they 
very often caused a new spiritual awakening in the one who had been 
healed. Jesus’ healing power has not lost its effect in the 2,000-year his-
tory of the Church. This ever active power remains a source of heal-
ing and reconciliation in Church’s life and prayer, and authenticates the 
Church’s proclamation of the God’s kingdom of God and its charge by 
Christ to the care for the poor, the weak, the defenseless, the suffering 
and those who mourn. 

—Pope St. John Paul II

What do I most want Christ to heal in me and in others today?

Saturday, Week 4

Prayer Is the Breath of Our Soul
“The Spirit comes to the aid of our weakness; for we do not know how to pray as we 
ought, but the Spirit itself intercedes with inexpressible groanings.” (Romans 8:26).

In prayer we experience—more than in other aspects of life—our weak-
ness, our poverty, our being creatures, for we are placed before the 
omnipotence and transcendence of God. And the more we advance in 
listening and in dialogue with God, so that prayer becomes the daily 
breath of our souls, the more we also perceive our limitations not only 
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in everyday life but also in our relationship with God. The need to trust, 
to rely increasingly upon God, then grows in us. We come to under-
stand that we want to pray, but we do not have the words, the language, 
to speak with God. We can only open ourselves, set our prayer time at 
God’s disposal, waiting for God to help us enter into true dialogue. And 
the Holy Spirit helps us in our incapacity, illuminates our minds and 
warms our hearts, guiding us to turn to God.

—Pope Benedict XVI

How might I open myself to God’s transforming presence in my prayer?

Fifth Sunday of Lent 

Do Not Be Afraid!
“Come to me, all you who labor and are burdened, and I will give you rest.” 

(Matthew 11:28).

We hear directed to each one of us Jesus’ words to Lazarus: “Come out!” 
Come out from the gridlock of hopeless sadness. Unwrap the bandages 
of fear that impede the journey, the laces of the weaknesses and anxiet-
ies that constrain you. Reaffirm that God unties the knots. By following 
Jesus, we learn not to knot our lives around problems which become 
tangled. There will always be problems, and when we solve one, another 
one duly arrives. We can however, find a new stability which is Jesus 
himself, who is the resurrection and the life. With him, joy abides in 
our hearts, hope is reborn, suffering is transformed into peace, fear into 
trust, hardship into an offering of love. And even though burdens may 
not disappear, there will always be his uplifting hand, his encouraging 
word saying to each of us: “Come out! Come to me! Do not be afraid!”

—Pope Francis

What fears or burdens do I most want Jesus to lift from me today?

Monday, Week 5 

Set Apart for the Gospel
“I am not ashamed of the gospel. It is the power of God for the salvation of 

everyone who believes.” (Romans 1:16)

The gospel of Jesus Christ is not an abstraction, a private opinion, a 
remote spiritual ideal or a mere program for personal growth. It is the 
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power which can transform the world! It is the living person of Jesus 
Christ, the Word of God, the reflection of the Father’s glory, the in-
carnate Son who reveals the deepest meaning of our humanity and the 
noble destiny to which the whole human family is called. Christ has 
commanded us to let the light of the gospel shine forth in our service 
to society. How can we profess faith in God’s Word, and then refuse to 
let it inspire and direct our thinking, our activity or decisions, and our 
responsibilities to one another? For Christians, the service of love, con-
sistently connected with faith and the liturgy, the commitment to jus-
tice, the struggle against any oppression and the protection of personal 
dignity are choices and acts which have a deeply religious spirit, and are 
true and proper sacrifices pleasing to God. 

—Pope St. John Paul II

How has my reading and praying the Gospels most changed me this Lent?

Tuesday, Week 5 

Empowered by the Holy Spirit
“You will receive power when the holy Spirit comes upon you, and you will 

be my witnesses in Jerusalem, throughout Judea and Samaria, 
and to the ends of the earth.” (Acts 1:8)

Every Gospel missionary must always bear in mind this truth: it is the 
Lord who touches hearts with his word and with his Spirit, calling peo-
ple to faith and to communion in the Church. Evangelization, to be ef-
fective, needs the power of the Spirit, who gives life to proclamation and 
imbues those who convey it with full conviction. It is a proclamation 
which, to be complete and faithful, asks to be accompanied by signs and 
gestures, like the preaching of Jesus. Word, Spirit and truth are therefore 
inseparable and compete to ensure that the Gospel message is spread ef-
fectively. The Church’s mission, like that of Christ, is essentially to speak 
of God, to remember God’s sovereignty, to remind all of God’s right to 
what belongs to him, that is, our life. It is therefore an urgent duty for 
everyone to proclaim Christ and his saving message.

—Pope Benedict XVI

How might I best proclaim the gospel message in my words and actions today?
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Wednesday, Week 5 

A Sign of Hope
“Hope does not disappoint, because the love of God has been poured out into our 

hearts through the holy Spirit that has been given to us.” (Romans 5:5)

A great confrontation occurred at the tomb of Lazarus. On the one 
hand, there is the great disappointment, the precariousness of our mor-
tal life which, pierced by anguish over death, often experiences defeat 
and an interior darkness which seems insurmountable. Our soul, cre-
ated for life, suffers upon hearing that its thirst for eternal good is op-
pressed by an ancient and dark evil. This is the defeat of the tomb. But 
on the other hand, there is the hope that conquers death and evil, and 
which has a name. The name of that hope is Jesus. He neither brings a 
bit of comfort nor some remedy to prolong life, but rather, proclaims: 
“I am the resurrection and the life; whoever believes in me, even if he 
dies, will live, and everyone who lives and believes in me will never die” 
(John 11:25-26). For this reason Jesus commands “Take away the stone” 
and calls to Lazarus, “Come out!” 

—Pope Francis

When have I been most tempted to give in to the despair
that often accompanies death?

Thursday, Week 5 

The Mystery of Jesus’ 
Eucharistic Presence

“Jesus took the bread, said the blessing, broke it, and gave it to them, saying, ‘This 
is my body, which will be given for you; do this in memory of me.’” 

(1 Corinthians 11:23-24)

To contemplate Christ involves being able to recognize him wherever 
he shows himself in his many forms of presence, but above all in the 
sacrament of his body and his blood, which makes a special demand 
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on our faith—the mystery of the real presence. We believe that Jesus is 
truly present under the eucharistic species. This presence is called “real” 
not in an exclusive way, as if to suggest that other forms of Christ’s pres-
ence are not real, but “par excellence,” because Christ thereby becomes 
substantially present, whole and entire, in the reality of his body and 
blood. Truly the Eucharist is a mystery of faith, which surpasses our 
understanding and can only be received in faith. Faith demands that 
we approach the Eucharist fully aware that we are approaching Christ 
himself. The Eucharist is a mystery of presence, the perfect fulfillment 
of Jesus’ promise to remain with us until the end of the world.

—Pope St. John Paul II

When have I most experienced Christ’s presence in the eucharistic celebration?

Friday, Week 5 

Taking Bread, Being Taken 
into Christ

“Where two or three are gathered together in my name, 
there am I in the midst of them.” (Matthew 18:20).

Through the Eucharist Jesus’ makes himself present in our midst. By 
making the bread into his body and the wine into his blood, he an-
ticipated his death, accepted it in his heart, and transformed it into 
an action of love. What on the outside is simply brutal violence—the 
crucifixion—from within becomes an act of total self-giving love. This 
is the substantial transformation which was accomplished at the Last 
Supper and was destined to set in motion a series of transformations 
leading ultimately to the transformation of the world when God will be 
all in all (1 Cor 15: 8). The body and blood of Christ are given to us so 
that we ourselves will be transformed and become the body of Christ, 
his own flesh and blood. Let us allow ourselves, through the celebration 
of the Eucharist, to be drawn into that process of transformation that 
God intends to bring about. 

—Pope Benedict XVI

How have I been most changed by my participation
in the eucharistic celebration?
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Saturday, Week 5

Following the Way of the Cross
“The message of the cross is foolishness to those who are perishing, but to us who 

are being saved it is the power of God.” (1 Corinthians 1:18)

Today the same confrontation occurs between good and evil, hatred and 
forgiveness, meekness and violence, which culminated in the crucifixion 
of Christ. The stations of the cross invite us to enter more deeply into 
the mystery of Jesus’ death and resurrection. Our Christian faith urges 
us to look to the cross. How I wish that all men and women of good will 
would look to the cross if only for a moment! There we can see God’s 
desire: violence is not answered with violence, death is not answered 
with the language of death. In the silence of the cross, the uproar of 
weapons ceases and the language of reconciliation, forgiveness, dialogue 
and peace is spoken. As we reflect on the various events of the stations 
using the scriptures, we might ask ourselves: Who am I? Who am I be-
fore my Lord? Who am I before the suffering Jesus? Where is my heart? 
Which of these persons am I like? May these questions remain with us 
throughout this Holy Week. 

—Pope Francis

How might I take time this week to pray the stations 
of the cross at home or in my parish?

Passion/Palm Sunday of Lent

“Hosanna!”…”Crucify him!”
“If we have died with Christ, we shall also live with him; if we persevere, we shall 

also reign with him. But if we deny him, he will deny us.” (2 Timothy, 2:11-12)

Holy Week begins with a “Hosanna!” and ends with a “Crucify him!.” 
The palm of triumph and the cross of the passion is the heart of the 
mystery that we want to proclaim. Jesus gave himself up voluntarily to 
the passion. He was not crushed by forces greater than himself. He freely 
faced crucifixion and in death was triumphant. By searching the Father’s 
will, he realized that his “hour” had come and he accepted it with the 
free obedience of a Son and with infinite love for human beings. Jesus 
did not understand his earthly existence as a search for power, as a race 
for success or a career, as a desire to dominate others. On the contrary, 
he gave up the privileges of his equality with God, took the form of a 
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servant, became like us and was obedient to the Father’s plan even to 
his death on the cross. Jesus’ work of salvation and liberation continues 
down the centuries. That is why the Church never tires of acclaiming 
him in her praise and adoration. Our assembly therefore proclaims once 
again: “Hosanna! Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord!”

—Pope St. John Paul II

How might I imitate Jesus’ unswerving loyalty
and faithfulness to God during his suffering?

Monday Holy Week

Love Is Stronger than Death
“Death is swallowed up in victory. Where, O death, is your victory? Where, O death, 

is your sting?” Thanks be to God who gives us the victory through 
our Lord Jesus Christ.” (1 Corinthians 15:55, 57)

Jesus’ astonishing resurrection is essentially an event of love: the Father’s 
love in handing over his Son for the salvation of the world; the Son’s 
love in abandoning himself to the Father’s will for us all; the Spirit’s 
love in raising Jesus from the dead in his transfigured body. And there 
is more: the Father’s love which “newly embraces” the Son, enfolding 
him in glory; the Son’s love returning to the Father in the power of the 
Spirit, robed in our transfigured humanity. Jesus rises from the grave 
triumphant. Life is stronger than death. Good is stronger than evil. Love 
is stronger than hate. Truth is stronger than lies. With the resurrection, 
Christ draws all of us after him into the new light of the resurrection 
and he conquers all darkness. He is God’s new day, new for all of us.

—Pope Benedict XVI

What most intrigues me and inspires me about
the passion, death and resurrection of Jesus?
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Tuesday Holy Week

Will You Betray Me?
“Jesus said, ‘Truly I tell you, one of you will betray me.’ And they became greatly 

distressed and began to say to him one after another, ‘Surely not I, Lord?’” 
(Matthew 26:22-23)

Today, midway through Holy Week, the liturgy presents us with a re-
grettable episode: the betrayal of Judas, who goes to the leaders of the 
Sanhedrin to bargain for and deliver his master to them. At that mo-
ment, a price was set on Jesus. As though he were an article for sale, his 
price is 30 pieces of silver. This tragic act marks the beginning of Christ’s 
passion, a sorrowful path which he chooses with absolute freedom. He 
himself says it clearly: “I lay down my life in order to take it up again.  
No one takes it from me, but I lay it down on my own. I have power to 
lay it down, and power to take it up again” (Jn 10:17-18). And thus by 
this betrayal Jesus’ journey of humiliation and suffering begins. Once 
Jesus has taken the path of humiliation and self-abandonment, he trav-
els along it to the very end.

—Pope Francis

In what ways and for what price have I most betrayed
my calling to follow and imitate Jesus? 

Wednesday Holy Week

The Greatest Sacrament 
of Our Faith

“I am the living bread that came down from heaven; whoever eats this bread will 
live forever; and the bread that I will give is my flesh for the life of the world.” 

(Jn 6:51)

The Eucharist is the greatest sacrament of our faith, and everything else 
is concentrated in it. Our Lord is present in it as son of God and son 
of Mary. He is present thanks to the power of the words he spoke and 
he is present under the species which he himself chose as the sign of his 
presence. We know that all this took place during the Last Supper when 
those species were quite naturally on the table to be shared between 
those who were eating with him. The words the apostles heard him 
say were completely new and full of deep significance. Speaking of the 
bread, Christ said: “This is my body which is given for you.” He then 
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took the cup of wine and said: “This is the cup of my blood which is 
shed for you” (Lk 22:19–20). This took place on Holy Thursday, but his 
words already referred to the events of Good Friday. 

—Pope St. John Paul II

How have I been most transformed by communion with Jesus body and blood?

Holy Thursday

We Become the Body of Christ
“The cup of blessing that we bless, is it not a participation in the blood of Christ? 

The bread that we break, is it not a participation in the body of Christ?” 
(1 Corinthians 10:16)

What Jesus gave to us in the privacy of the upper room we express 
openly today, because the love of Christ is not reserved for a few but 
is destined for all. In the Eucharist the transformation of the gifts of 
this earth takes place—the bread and wine—whose aim is to transform 
our life and thereby to inaugurate the transformation of the world. The 
word “eucharist” (“thanksgiving”) expresses precisely this: that chang-
ing the substance of the bread and wine into the body and blood of 
Christ is the fruit of the gift that Christ made of himself, the gift of a 
love stronger than death, divine love which raised him from the dead. 
This transformation is possible thanks to a communion stronger than 
division, the communion of God himself. Whereas food for the body 
is assimilated by our organism and contributes to nourishing it, in the 
Eucharist it is not we who assimilate it but it assimilates us in itself, so 
that we become conformed to Jesus Christ, a member of his body, one 
with him.

—Pope Benedict XVI

How have I experienced being one with Christ
in the celebration of the eucharist?
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Good Friday

Joining Our Crosses 
to the Cross of Christ

“God was in Christ reconciling the world to himself, not counting their trespasses 
against them and entrusting to us the message of reconciliation. So we are ambas-

sadors for Christ, as if God were appealing through us.” (2 Corinthians 5:19-20)

Lord Jesus, help us to see in your cross all the crosses of the world: 
the cross of people hungry for bread and for love; the cross of people 
alone and abandoned even by their children and kin; the cross of people 
thirsty for justice and for peace; the cross of the elderly who struggle 
under the weight of years and of loneliness; the cross of migrants who 
find doors closed in fear and hearts armored by political calculations; 
the cross of families split by betrayal and selfishness; the cross of people 
who tirelessly seek to bring your light into the world and feel rejected, 
derided and humiliated; the cross of children who find themselves mar-
ginalized and rejected even by their families and their peers; the cross 
of our weaknesses, our hypocrisy, our betrayals, our sins and our many 
broken promises; the cross of our common earthly home that is gravely 
withering before our selfish eyes, blinded by greed and by power.

—Pope Francis

How might I unite my cross with that of Jesus in my prayer today?

Holy Saturday

Strengthened by Jesus’ Cross 
“We were indeed buried with him through baptism into death, so that, just as Christ 

was raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, we too might live in newness 
of life” (Romans 6:4).

Contemplating again today the cross of Christ, listening in silence to 
the word he addresses to you, discover this God who counts on you, 
who confides in you and never despairs of anyone. He offers you his 
strength in order to make fruitful the seeds of peace and reconcilia-
tion, which are in everyone’s heart. The most humble acts of charity 
and fraternity witness to the presence of God. This evening, when we 
will gather together as members of the Church at the Easter Vigil, Jesus 
again invites you to be open to his loving gaze upon you, to receive the 
forgiveness that will give you the courage to start out again on the road 
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of life. He calls you to enter his light in order to continue on the path of 
conversion and reconciliation. Accept the love that transforms your lives 
and opens to you the horizons of truth and freedom. 

—Pope St. John Paul II

What do I most need to change in my behavior to grow
in holiness now that Lent is ending?

Easter Vigil

Christ Is Risen, Alleluia!
“Now, Master, you may let your servant go in peace, according to your word, for my 

eyes have seen your salvation, which you prepared in sight of all the peoples, a 
light for revelation to the Gentiles, and glory for your people Israel.” (Luke 2:29-32)

In the great Easter Vigil we relive the decisive and ever-present event of 
the resurrection, the central mystery of the Christian faith. The Paschal 
candle is lit to symbolize the light of Christ which has enlightened and 
continues to enlighten humanity, conquering the darkness of sin and 
death for ever. Let us allow the light that streams forth from this sol-
emn night to enlighten us; let us open ourselves in sincere trust to the 
risen Christ, so that his victory over evil and death may also triumph 
in each one of us, in our families, in our cities and in our nations. May 
the light of Christ shine forth and bring consolation to those who live 
in the darkness of poverty, injustice and war and to the most vulnerable 
members of society. The risen Christ is with us until the end of time. 
In our hearts there is joy and sorrow, on our faces there are smiles and 
tears. Such is our earthly reality. But Christ is risen, he is alive! Let us 
walk with him in our wounded world. 

—Pope Benedict XVI

How will I best continue my journey of daily conversion
now that Lent is ending?
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Easter Sunday 

Continuing Our Journey 
with the Risen Christ

“So, as you received Christ Jesus the Lord, walk in him, rooted in him and built 
upon him and established in the faith as you were taught, abounding 

in thanksgiving.” (Colossians 2:6-7)

The women on that first Easter morning change from walking sorrow-
fully towards the tomb to running back with joy to the disciples to tell 
them not only that the Lord is risen, but also that they are to set out 
immediately to go to Galilee to meet the risen Lord. To go to Galilee 
means to return to the grace of the beginnings, where our love story 
with Jesus began, where the first encounter and call took place. It asks 
us to relive that moment, that situation, that experience in which we 
first met the Lord, experienced his love and received a new way of see-
ing ourselves, the world around us and the mystery of life itself. To rise 
again, to start anew, to take up the journey, we always need to return to 
Galilee. Remember your own Galilee and walk towards it, for it is the 
“place” where you came to know Jesus personally, where he stopped be-
ing just another personage from a distant past, but a living person who 
more than anyone else knows you and loves you.

—Pope Francis

When and where did I first encounter the risen Christ 
and begin my personal relationship with him?
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